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Teesday Msralai, JastS, 1852.

jy v\ e must positively request our adver-
tising friends to send us their advertisement*
as early as they possibly can. Our advertising
is very heavy, and when the* are received at a
late hour they impose a heavy buiden on the
printer.

THE CHINESE IN CALIFORNIA.
We publish on the outside of this day's im-

pression, the answerof the Chinese settled at

San Francisco, to GovernorBigler's message.
The Goyernor, in that message, assumes, Ist,
that large numbers of the Chinese are sent by
Chinese speculators to work in the mines at

ruinously low wages, which has the effect of
injuring other miners. 2dly, that all the gold
they get is sent back to China. 3dly, that
they never intend to become settlers ; and
4thly, that if they did, they are not of the right
color. A writer in the New York Journal of
Commerce, it may be here mentioned, says
that one at least of the signers of the paper
which we publish to-day, is a devout chris-
tian, and as regular in attendance upon divine
service as any man in New England.

To the several positions ofthe Governor,the
paper ot the Chinamen 6eems to be a sufficient
answer. They say that the gold dug in Cali-
fornia is used in merchandise destined for the
California market, or in other words, in ex-

tending the already large trade of China with
California. To what other purpose would
Governor Bigler have it devoted ? Is not the
securing of the Asiatic trade one of the great
objects which the people of California have in
view 1 Is there any other purpose to which
the gold of California could be devoted so
happily as this ? It is impossible to keep the
gold dug in California within the limits of the
State. The precious metals will follow the
course of trade, and the largest quantity will
always be found where it is most needed by
<he exigencies of commerce. The larger por-
tion of it finds its way, now, to London. Why
\u25a0ot as well let it go to China, if trade takes it
in that direction ?

The Spaniards attempted to restrict the cir-
culation of gold beyond their own dominions,
soon after tho discovery of South America.?
They made the exportation of that metal, as
well as of silver,highly penal. They restrict-
ed the trade of the Colonies almost exclusive-
ly to Spain. The inevitable consequences en-
sued. The precious metals, which if they
had been allowed to fulfil their natural func-
tion, as a medium of exchange, would have
brought the wealth of the world to the doors
both o( the mother countryand of the colonies,
became a drug. Commerce was cut up by the
roots. Churches, public buildings and private
residences groaned beneath the weight of gold
and silver ornaments. Yet the luxuries, nay
the very necessaries of li e, were wanting.?
The energies of the people, instead of being
stimulated, declined, and Spain sunk gradu-
ally, from the first rank as a State, to the very
lowest. Her history enforces amoral, which
should not be overlooked. The precious
metals cannotbe restricted in their circulation,
without causing irretrievable damage to the
producing State. Gold and silver are meant,
merely, and not end*, in political economy.?
By active circulation they increase the indus-
try of the country, and make the whole world
tributary to it.

The Chinese have already begun to throw
into our hands the most enormous trade of
which there is any example?a trade with
400,000,000 of people. It is a trade which the
whole world is eagerly striving to grasp. We
trust that it may not be diverted by the blun
dering ignorance of men who appear to think
that gold is tit for nothing but to be looked at
?who seem not to understand, indeed, one of
the plainest and best substantiated maxims of
political economy.

THE HOMESTEAD BILL.
While the whole country seems to be run

mad with President making, it has most unac-
countably neglected to take the proper ac-
count of tho measure indicated by the caption
ofthis article. Yetit is the most important by
far that has ever occupied the attention of
Congress in our day, and we think we might
say, without danger of contradiction, since the
formation of the present constitution. It di-
vides the whole public domain, estimated at
about 1,500,000,000 acres, into quarter sec-
tions of 160 acres, and gives to anybody who
may ask it, one of them. It destroys, entirely,
the immense resources hitherto enjoyed by the
governmentof the United States from the sales
of the public lands j resources which made
her the wealthiest nation on earth. It opens
to speculators, in the cities, a field for specula-
tion such as the most vivid imagination never
before conceived ; for, of the millions who
will draw land, it is to be presumed that not
one half will ever settle on it. This bill has
already been passed by the House.

To our conception it is palpably unconsti-
tutional. The Congress of the United States
has no right to dispose of the public lands, ex-
cept for public purposes, any more than it has
of the public money. It has no more right to
bestow 160 acres of land on everybody that
will ask for it, than it has to make us a present
of Old Point Comfort, or the Navy Yard at
Gosport. It is a trustee of this enormous
property, for the benefit of the nation, and it
hat no more authority for giving it away, than
it would havefor opening the treasury aud in-
viting everybody to come in and take what
they pleased.

But even if it were strictly constitutional,
the enormity ofits character is so great that
it could not be tolerated. There are 28,000,-
600 of perrons in the United States, already,
and about #,000,000 families. Of these last it
baa been estimated that at least 4,000,000 will
lake advantage ofthe law (if it become a law)
and w i|| tbua appropriate,at once, 640,000,000
acres, or nearlyhalfof the public landa. As a
mile square is 640 acres, the land thus occu-
pied would be equal, in extent, to 1,000,000
square mile*. It is equal tf a country 1000
Bulce square, or3000 miles Irog, by 500 broad!
Was thereever soch a reckless waste of the
?üblie Mesas heard ofbefore t

We bare ipokea, above, only of tbelaada

which will be taken by pereooe living » n ,he

United States at present; bet this bit! thrown

the public domain open to all the wotld. The
immigrants who arrive here every year, to t le

number ofseveral hundred thousands, ere all
equally entitled, under the bill, provided only
they become citieens.

It is true that thin bill requires settlement
and residence ; but that will not save the
lands from speculators.

Hale, Greeley and John Van Buren are all
in favor of t iis bill; and well- they may be,
for it is better calculated to promote aboli*
tionism, than any scheme ever devised. At
least half the lands of Arkansas, Louisiana,
Mississippi and Missouri, at least two thirds
of those in Florida, are held by the United
States. The settlers under the new law will
of course come from the North?at least an
immense majority of them?and opposed as
they are to slaver}-, will settle in these slave
States, and by dint of numbers bear down
everything before them. The movement is
more fraught with danger to the South than
any other ever contemplated. The South has
been pretty well united against it, and we

hope, should the Senate pass it, it will be ve-
toed by the President. Involving a palpable
infraction of the constitution, and a shameful
haste in legislation, it is one of the very cases

in which all agree as to the propriety of the
Presidential negative.

AWFUL CATASTROPHE.
We learn that the child of the late unfortu-

nate Anthony T. Robiou, was burned on

Thursday night in such a manner as to cause
its death on the ensuing day. The circum-
stances, as far as we have been able to gather
them, were nearly as follows:

Mrs. Robiouand her mother, Mrs.Wormley,
were absent at Chesterfield Court House, hav-
ing been summoned as witnesses on the trial of
Reid. They left behind them, the former one
child, about fourteen months old, and the latter
three children, one very young, in the care of
a negro woman. This woman having gotten
Mrs. R.'s child to sleep, placed it in the room
which the mother was in the habit of occupy-
ing. The house had two rooms, one above
and one below stairs. The room in which the
child was placed was above stairs. Having
thus disposed of it, the woman went to the
kitchen with the three other children, and was
sitting there with them and two negro men,
when she heard the infant scream violently.?
She immediately gave the key to one of Mrs.
Wormley's children, a girl about nine years
old, and directed her to unlock the back dc <r>

and see what was the matter. The little girl,
as soon as she opened the door, screamed out
that there was a great fire up stairs. The ser-
vants hastened to the room and found the bed
in flames, and the child dreadfully burnt.?
Some of its toes were parched to a crisp. The
fire had been placed under the bed aud about
the middle of it. One of the windows was
found open, but no clue to the perpetrator of
this horrible crime (if it was the act of a mur-
derer, and not an accident) has been found.

Fire.?The schooner Arthur Emmerson,
lying at Petersburg, was destroyed with her
cargo of lime, by fir«, on Saturday morning
last. Her cargo consisted of some 400 barrels
of lime.

"married,
On Monday, the 3Ut ult.,by Rev. E. Kingsford,

Mr. AQUILLA MAHuNE to Miss CASSANDRA
HUGHES, all of this place *

Till) STONE CUTTERS
To the Editors of the Dispatch:?The

committee of the Journeymen Granite Stone-
Cutters of the City ofKichm ind, have heard with
rrgret that certain persons who are contractors forwork here, have put in circulation repot ts inju
rious to their society, and totally adverae to theinterest of those wh i have engaged them to sup r-
intend the erection of buildings. The members ofthis society have always been willingto adjust their
prices to a fair andreasonable compensation, undersuch rules as will secure to the builder and his em
ployerevery advantage that th°y could reasonably
expect. It is seriously insisted that the employ-
ment of hands by the day at the will of the con-
tractors, as to numbers, is unfair and unjust,and itspractical operation is to put money into the pockets
of the employer frcm the labor of those who are
most meritorious It workmen are to be employed
by the day, all should be so employed. If by the
piece, ail should be, except some one or two, towhich no objection is made. There is no othar
means by which any man, calling niir self a work
man, cat live by his wages, or get an equivalent
for his services. The committee would, it it did not
extend this article too long, go intoa detail of this
oppression of the workman, and the bad laith to-
wards tbe public by those who have been
entrusted with having their work superintended.
We confidently trustour cause to he community,
who, we believe, will cous justice

je7? 2t* THE COMMITTEE.
Dnnlop, Moncure it Co. ask the at

tenuon of dealere to their Auction sale of GROCE-
RIES, Sic , Thia Morning, at IC o'clock, withoutregard toweather. je 8

AUCTION NOTlCE.?Particular
attention is requested to the sale of Mis-cellaneous Goods, to commence This Morning,

at half past 9 o'clock, at my sales room, No 8, Fif-teenth street. See advertisement.
Also to the store, to be rented at auction, on

Main street, opposite the Banks, lately occupied by
Wm.F Mitchell as a saddler's shop, to take place
at 5 o'clock This Evening

jeß GEO. J. SUMNER. Auctr.
We invite tbe attention of tbepublic to the sale of improvedReal Es-tate. at the corner of Grace and 18th streets, adver-

tised by H. A. Claiborne, Trustee, to take placeThis afternoon, at 5 o'clock. je?lt

B. W. STAKKIf, ATTORNEYat law and notary public.?
1 ractices in all the Courts ol this city and the coun-
ties of Henrico and Hanover. Office, next to cor-ner ot 13th and Franklin streets. my 27? Im*
f PETICOLAS otters"Tr*** l"8 professional services to the public ofRichmond and its environs. When not in his of-fice, Dr. P. may be found at the Virginia House orthe Medical College.

Office on Broad street, between 10th and 11thnearly opposite the City Hall. apUtt? dm* '
HAWKS it. SUTTON, NOTAitr

PUBLlC?Particular attention paid tcwritingDEEDS and other legal instruments. Of-fice in the Law Buildimr, Richmond. Va mv 6
EF° Ever one who has suttered with frost bitten feet, rheumatism, ague cake, spinal affection,soreness of the breast, &.C., knows that H. G. Far-rell's Arabian Liniment give* almost immediate relief, when all other medicines fail; and we verilybelieve if those same persons had a bottle of thiscelebrated remedy, and could get no more, theywould not take fifty dollars for it
See advertisement. For tale by PURCELL,LADD & CO, corner ot Main and 14th streets,Richmond, Va. je g gt
CF It is most true that the ladies have aivenus the preference, as they continue to throng ourrooms for the splendid style of Oagaerreotvseataken by the celebrated Patent Process It is theduty of every person to "secure the shadjw, erethe substance fadestherefore, we recommendstrangers and citizen* to come to us for their Da-guerreotype Pictures, where they cannot fail to ob-tain them entirely satisfactory. The pubiie,houldalways bear in mind that we take pictures of thedeed equal to life. MOULSON'BPatent Process Daguerrean Gallery. No IM,Main street, one door above Mitehen *
> 5 Tyler's Jewelry Store.

LOCAL MATTERS.
Henbico County Meeting.?Tke adoption of

resolution* censuring the conduct of Governor John-
ton.?The following call baa been published tbe laat
few daya ia moat of tha paper* in ourcity:

A meeting of tbe people of Henrico will be held
at the County Court Hottae on Monday next, at 1
o'clock, (beingCourt day,) to conaider of and pro-
perly characterize tbe conduct of Governor John-
aon in tbe pardon of Jordan Hatcher, and hia rea-
son* awigtied for the lame.

Itia earneatly hoped that the meeting will be
numerously attended, a* the subject ia one of the
utmoat importance to every citizen oi the county

MANY CITIZENS.
In response to the call?irreapective of a large

number convened in the court house for court pur.
poaea?about one hundred residenta of the county
assembled in the court house yard and oiganized
the meeting by the appointment of Dr. Robert B.
Ljnea President, and James W. Lewellen Secre-
tary. The objectof the meeting havingbeen stated,
onmotion of Mr. Davis, a committee of fivewas ap-
pointed to draftresolutions expressive of tbe senti-
ments of the people of Henrico count; in regard to
the commutation of Jordan Hatcher's punishment.
The committee was first constituted of Messrs
Davis, Aiken, Betts Belcher, Bow and McCoull.?
Messrs. Bow and McCoull declining the nomination,
Messrs. Haines and Taitham were appointedin their
place.

The committee then retired for the purpose of
conference, and soon after returned and reported
the following reaolutions:

Rtsolvid, 1. That in the late act of the Governor
ot Virginia?commuting the punishment?which
was equivalent to a pardon?of the slave Jordan
Hatcher, who had been regularly tried and con-
victed of murder by acompetent and impartial tri-
bunal, for which he had been condemned tc death,
we have witnessed a gross misconception of the
law, a flagrant abuse of the pardoning power, and
a dangerous precedent if not at once sternly re-
buked by the public voice.

Resolved, 2. That in tbe communication of Gov.
Jonnsoa to the Legislature, a signing his reasons
for the act aforesaid, we recognise doctrines sub-
versive ot the relations that have heretofore existed
between tbe master and slave, alike dangerous to

our peace, ourwelfare and our safety?as encoura-
ging insubordination and justilyingresistance on
the part of the slave to the lawiul authority of the
master.

Resolved, 3. That while we thus condemn theact
of the Governor, we cannot hold those 01 the re-
presentatives cf the people end the conductors of
the publicpress, who have indirectlycountenanced
his conduct bj their efforts to defeat legislative con
demnation, and to smother the voice of an indig-
nant people, as guiltless ofgreat indiscretion, and a
violent wrong to the offended community in which
theylive.

Resolved, 4. That in our opinion the conduct,
reasons and commutation of the Governor in this
case, are censurable in the highest degree, and
should be discuuntennnced by every true Vir
ginian.

The question being upon the adoption of these
resolutions?

Mr. Bow said that he had in his hand a preamble
and resolutions which he desired to read lor the
consideration of the meeting, and which he would
offer as a substitute for theresolutions of the com-
mittee, and themeeting might then have an oppor-
tunity of choosing between the two series and se
lecting that which taey thought best If those
which he ottered were adopted, he should ask to be
reinstated as a committeeman. They were as fol-
lows:

Whereas, Jordan Hatcher, a slave, was, in Marchlast, tried by the Hustings Court of the city of Rich-
mond, for and convicted of the mnrder ot WilliamP. Jackson, a white man, and sentenced according
to law with the punishmentof death; and, whereas,
afterwards, our Governor, by virtue of the power
veeted in him, commuted that punishmentto sale
and transportation beyond the limits of the United
States, and thereupon communicated his reasons
therefor to theGeneral Assemblyon the 11th May,
and in another message of the 19th of the same
month explained the hrst; and, whereas, of late
years, the execution of the salutary laws for thepreventionofcrimes by ourslaves, has been tco of-
ten arrested by executive interference?therefore,
be it

Resolved 1. That, following in the footsteps ofhis predecessors, our present Governor?doubtless
conscientiously?fell intogreat eiror in the commu-
tation of siiid Hatcher's punishment.

Resolved, 2. That while we are pleased at the bet
ter views of the Governor, as set forth in the mes-
sage of the lyth of May, we hola those of the 11th,
ot the same month, repugnantto the spirit of our
laws, destructive to the best interest of the slave,
and dangerous to the safety ofsociety.

Resolved, 3, and further, That fraternal feeling
and identityol interest with the slavohelding States
riquire more stringent lawstoensure the transpor-
tation ot slaves convicted of crimes, whose punish
mentmay be commuted for that j urpose, in fact
rather than ia form, outof the limits oi the United
States.

Mr. B. proceeded to eay that "if he had drafted
these resolutions immediately after the action of
the Governor in commuting the punishment of
Hatcher, he should have made them much stronger
in their language than they were ; but he held that
his community had passed upon the conduct of
Governor Johnson, and, therefore, he (Mr. B.) was
disposednow, when cool, to take the mildest meas-
ures to effect the object he had in view. These re-
solutions proceeded to show, firit, that a practice
had grown up amongst them, sanctioned by several
ot our Governors, which was alike injurious to

themselves and the slave population. It bad grown
out of erroneous ideas?first, ot humanity,and se-
condly, of economy?for it was well known that the
commonwealth had to pay the cost price of every
negro executed.

The second resolution, he thought, was as strong
as the natureof the case rendered requisite.

The third resolution referred to a subject that
had never been touched upon by any meeting.
When the punishment of slaves was commuted to
transportation, the law required that their pur-
chasers should take them out ofthe U. States. He had
been creditably informed that there was scarcely
a single case in which they were carried out ot
our sister Southern States. Now, he would ask
any slave holding community whether they would
not complain if other similar communities were to
take their negro ielons and send them into their
midst, there to renew and perpetrate their crimes t

Mr. Sutton remarked that he was not aware that
any other Governor of Virginia besides Johnson
had ever pardoned a negro who killed a white
man.

Mr. Davis, from the committee, stated that seve-
ral resolutions came up before the meeting, in
whose sentiments the committee concurred, but
did notthink they went quite far enough. Those
reported by the committee were considered suf
ticiently strong.

Mr. Bow would not press his motion, and with-drew his preamble and resolutions. The resolutions reported bythe committee were then adopted
unanimously.

On motion of Mr. Davis, the third resolution, of
fered by Mr. Bow, was added to the adopted reso
lutions, an J then the meeting adjourned.

Hknkico Cou.ntv Court?The monthly term
of this court commenced yesterdsy. Mr. R. G.Scott, in behalfof Col. Mosby, of Henrico county,
tiled a complaint againstthe legality of Mr. Ellett'*
?lection a* clerk of the County Court It wa* ar-
gued that a large number of vote* were cast in the
county by reaidents of Richmond city, at the late
judicial election for Mr. Ellett, to whieh vote* he
was notlawfullyentitled. The argument will pro-
bably engage the attention of the court tcHlay.

F iax?The alarm of Are between 10 and 11 o>-
eleek, yesterday morning, was occasioned by the
hunting of the upper partof Dr. Dove'* stable, lo-
cated on an aitey running from 19th to 90th
between Franklin and Main streets. Damage *900.
He insurance.

Dbmocbatic lUtificatiow Mmtijio.?Owing

to tba lata iaaoe of th« eaH-4 o'etoek laH waning,
aod itarary brief circulation, together with the im-
portant fact that the doors of the City Hall were
cloned to admiaaion, there waano ratification meet-
ing laat night. A large number of peraona aa>
?enabled, but perceiving no chance of admiaaion, re-

turned home. At 9 o'clock, Mr. R- O- Seett took a
Tote upon the adjournmentof thoae atill remaining,
and it waa retelved that theDemocratic ratification
meeting be held in the African Church, Thuraday
evening next,at 8 o'clock.

TMrHANCi Meeting.?General Carey, oi
Ohio, addreaaed an audience ol aome three or four
thousand persona in tbe Capitol Square Sunday at
ternoon on the subject of temperance. For two

houra heriveted tbe attention of the immenae au-

ditory by hia magical and soul stirring eloquence.

Dbunk and Disobdeki-y ?Jsmea McNemara
was airested, Sunday evsning, while engaged un-

certbe lead of Captain Alchy in raising a hubbub
in Main street. He was, on yesterday, »ent to jail
in default ol $200 security to keep the peace and
be of good behavior.

Abusive.?Mary Kidd preierred a charge before
his honor, yesterday, against Mary and Ophelia
Hope, of using abusive and threatening language
towards her (Miss K.) Owing to the absence of
a material witnesa for the complainant, the case
was continued until to-day.

A charge ofassault was dismissed, the partiea
concerned having adjusted the matter themselves.

Fined.?V illiam Batkins waa fined $10 and
costs, for buyirg and selling chickena onthe same
day at tbe Lower Market. Reported by Superin

tendent Diddop.
A man, named Gentry, bought and sold fi«h in

the New Market, on Saturday last, and yesterday
the money accruing from the sale, $2.62}, was de-
clared by the Mayor forfeited to the city. Report-
ed by Superintendent Valentine.

Wateb-tax.?A free woman of color, named
Catharine Foster, was, on yesterday, fined $5 and
costs, for unlawful use of a city hydrant.

Violik-Player Wanted.?See advertise-
ment.

As Mr. Hill has failed to produce his long-
talned of natural colored Pictures, the publicmust
be satisfied with Simon's beautiful and highlylin
ished Daguerreotypes, combining as they do, the
unerriug accuracy of the camera übscura, with the
soft and richly colored painting. Whether Mr.
Simons has the luck of getting the best Lady sub-
jects, or whether his new style of taking these sun
pictures is best adapted to their fair complex-
ion, we are not acquainted with the art enough
to say,but this is certain, he makes them all look
bewitchingly beautiful.?(Enquirer)

P. S. The members of the Temperance Conven-
tion are particularly invited to call and examine
the beautiful, new styleIvory Daguerreotypes.

M.P.SIMONS,
je 4 101 Main street.
QPOnly 1 - 1-54 aua cents for Bil-

ious Habits and the .Liver, the best Pur-
gative Pill known. ?Db. HOSE'S RAILROAL1
OH ANTI-BILIOUS PILLS are the best Pills, at
thousands who haveused them declare, for purify
ingthe blood, carrying off all bile, and producing
ahealthy tone to the liver They are called "Rail
road Pills," because they goahead of all other PilU
in their good effect.

Dr. Rose's celebrated Family Pills for Indiges
tion, Dyspepsia and Sour Stomach, are also it
great demand?price 25 cents, and tor sale by Pur
cell, Ladd 6t Co, Adie & Gray, Gaynor & Wood.
A Bodeker, Bennett & Beers, R. R. Duval, O. A
Strecker and J.Blair. ja2l?U

LIVER PILLS.?PREPARED FROM
THb MASS OBTAINED AT THE ROCKBKIDGE
(Va.) ALUM SPRINGS.?The>e Pills are Diuretic,
Cathartic, Tonic and Alterative in theireflects up-
on the system. They excite the action ol the Liver
in many cases in which Calomel would have no ef-
fect. They are also peculiarly efficacious in Fe-
male Diseases.

The wonderful success which has attended the
use of the Rockbridge Alum Water and Pills, for
many years, in a great variety of diseases, has ac-
quired lor it a celebrity rarely ifever equalled,and
is steadily increasing. The most eminentChemists
ol" the day haveexamined the Water and Pills, and
found it possessed extraordinary Medicinal proper-
ties. It has been declared by the best authorities
to be a cure for every lorm cf Scrofula, Chronic
Liver D'seases, all Chi onic Diseases of the Stomach
and Bowels, Dyspepsia, Chronic Diseases of the
Eyes, Mercu'iai Aflections, ana particularly adapt-
ed to cases of Passive Uterine Hemorrhage, com-
plicated with derangement of the Liver and Sto-
mach,and many other disorders arising from im-
purity of the nlood.

For sale by Druggists and country merchants
generally throughout the United States.

Price SI per vial, or ®8 per dozen.
Druggists and others wishing to purchase in

largequantities, orbecame Agents for the sale ol the
above celebrated Liver Pills, will please address

BOOTH ANDERSON & CHRISTIAN,
Alum Springs, Rockbridge Co., Va., or

JOHN H. SEAYRES,
je 7 Columbian Hotel, Richmond, Va.

THK PUBLIC.?The celebrated
'?FLKTOHER'S HAIR TONIC," manufactured by
John Johnson, under American Hotel, having suchwide spread notoriety, lor its wonderful properties
in preserving and beautifying the hair, the manu-
facturer would repeat (throughthis extended cir-
culation) that he does not mean to part with his
right to make and vend it in thjState of Virginia.
His attention having been so often called to his ad-vertisement, he deems it appropriate to say to his
friends and the public, that lie is still manufactur-
ing it in large quantities, trying to meet the demand
for it?those wno have not been able to be supplied
may rest assured that now they can have this de-
lightful and valuable Tonic, by applying under the
American Hotel, or to R. R. Duval, Seabrook <fc
Reeveand Bennett <fcBeers,

je 7 AMKRICAN HOTEL.
The GreateNt Spring Medicine!?

Carter's .Spanish Mixture?The only Pu-
rifier of the Blood.?This wondertu! and truly
valuable Medicine has been tried by a great num-
ber of our citizens, and has performed more cure*
(some most astonishing) than all the balance of thearticles so extensively advertised put together. Itis the only certain and unfailing remedy for MER-
CURIAL DISEASES. It will cure Syphilis in theprimary and secondary stages, as can be testifiedto by hundreds of grateful patients whom delicacy
forbids naming in public. For diseases of theLIVER it has never failed. It positively cures
Scrofula and Eruptions of all kinds. Blotches on
the Face, and roughness of the Cuticle are in ashort time entirely removed. Numbers of certifi
cates from gentlemen of the first respectabi itycould be given, but as the article is made in the
county ol Henrico, any one not acquainted with
the medicine can st e the maker in person. It can
tains no uoxious or hurtful articles, cap be given
with impunity in any weather, and will be foundthe best medicine lor theSpring which can be used,or has ever been tried.

Call and see the directions, with a description
and history of the medicine and a number ofwondertul certificates frompersons you know.BENNETT it BEERS', Druggists, No. liis Main
stieet, are the sole Agents tor the sale of it in
Richmond, who will supply Druggists and others to
sell again, and to whom all orders'must be address-ed, as it must pass through their hands.my 4?3 m

preserve yolk health.?Now is the time for Cholera Morbus, Dy.pepaia,Bowel Complaints of various kinds, Dysentery andBilious Fever. Persons subject to either, or all ofthese complaints, need not fear their attacks if they
will but use a few bottles of Baker'* Celebra-ted Premium Bittern, thebest tonic and alter-ative that the skill and science of man ever yet in-vented. TheseBitters are purely vegetable intheir composition and entirely free from all those
poisonousand nauseating substance* that create alanguor and nauseousntas of the stomach whentaken; but havingan opposite effect, they exhiler-ate the system, sharpen the appetite, expel impro-
Ser secretions, create a healthful circulation of thelood, and produce such a flow of spirit*as of itseit
tend* greatly to relieve from indigestion and biliou* affection*. They may be taken byboth *exe*.in every condition of life, and will be toond anIn-valuable medicine for infant* and adult*.Tobe had in Richmond at the Drue Store* ofA. BODEKER, ADIE * GRAY, BKJWETT ABEERS, PURCELL, LADD *COI and (MYROa
* WOOD Ifatart'eet; H. BLAIR, WM. P. LADS
andBKABROOK * REEVE, Shoekoe HOI

ay 94?t*

tw Kmv y*mr Bl**' P»r«r?ln order to
health <taring the approoehing w«r. we

would remind our reader* that the "one thing
needful" U to keep the blood pun; and in order to
accomplish this we know of mo greater purifier of
the blood to recommend than the celebrated Dr.
Hiamtei'e Vtgetakle Tlnetare, which by its
wonderful cute* baa established for tta»lf a repu-
tation far surpaising any medicine known. We
would respectfully call the attention of the afflicted
to another certificate of the strongest character,
which may be found in another column of our pa-
oer and would alao remind them that thia medi-
cine iakept in our city by O. A. STRECKER.Mnin
Street, who ia supplying the trade at proprietor'*
price*- Call and geta pamphlet grati*.
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ry or, J. s. Hoae'a Maraaparllla.?
BLOOD PURIFIER.?A Qrtot Spring and Summer
Medicine ?Thi* Bariaparilla compound i* made
from fresh Uonduraa Sarsaparilla, and being com-
bined with other ingredient*,render* it the very
best sar*apariila compound made, for purifying»od
enriching the blood, and to cure all skin eruption*
and skin diseases, scrofulous sore*, venereal dis-
ease* and its bad effect* in the constitution, dropsi-
cal swellings,rheumatism from the useof mercury,
biles, old sores, kidney and bladder affection*,
cleansing the system from mercury, and raising up
a weak and impaired constitution from any caua
It improve* the appetite, enliven* the spirit*, and
as a summer drink in cold water, it is a pleasant,
useful and medicinal beverage Ail families should
have a bottle bythem. Quartbottle* $1; small bot-
tles 50 cents.

For *ale by Adie Sl Gray. Purcell, Ladd & Co.,
Bennett 6l Beers, R. K. Duval, Gaynor & Wood, O.
A.Strecker, A. Bodeker, J.Blair and W. P. Ladd.

my 18
HP Mexican Jlustang Liniment, Im

provement, Progress, Growth.?These are now the
order of the day. And the great desire for these is
the moving cause to the great advancement now in
operation in the Medical world. New light blazes
up and old practises and old mixtures are discard-
ed. The six newastonishing combinations in the
Mustang Liniment enables it to penetrate flesh,
nerve and muscle, and drive out disease and assist
nature to recover her lost powers, and become
healthy, which is evidently the truecause why it
is so successful and why so many physicians that
are acquainted with it* virtues prescribe and re-
commend it.

The Ofllce of the Mew York Her-
alu, PhiladelphiaLedger, Baltimore Sun, Baltimore
Clipper, and General Depot forall the Newspaper*,
Magazines, and Cheap Publications, is at 1094
Broad street, opposite the Broad Street Hotel,

THOMAS H. GRESHAM,
ap 19 General Agent.

Richmond Encampment No. 2, K. T., &c., ?
June 7th, K. T 734, A. D. 1852. J

X Orders, No. 9.?Sib, Knights As-
semble at the Asylum, in the Masons'
Hill, in the city of Richmond, on Tues-
day Evening,Bth inst, at 8 o'clock.
By order of theM. E. Grand Commander.

THOMAS B BIGGER, Capt. Gen.
Attest?Edwin Burton, Jr., Recorder. je7

T ATTENTION, BIiUKS.
p Attend an adjourned meeting of your com-
ijlpauy at Lafayette Hall, on THUttSDAY EVEN-TING next, the 10th inst.,at 8 o clock. Members

will be prompt in their attendance, as an election of
officers wtil take place. C. H. POWELL,

jeB?3t Lieut. Commanding.
STRAYED Ott STOLEN, irom'he

ytfEVstables of the R. & P. R. R. Co., on Sunday
last, a large dark-bay Horse, 15J hands high, six
years old, a little lame in the right hind leg. A
suitable reward will be paid for information of
where he can be found, or if returned to the above
stables.

le B?2t* W. R GIBSON.
STttAVKD,from my stable in rear of

G. W. Gretter's store, on Friday last a
OaiK orown HORSE, about 15 hands high, one
white hind foot, anil white saddle spot on his back,
was in fine order, and paces rapidly under the sad-
dle?about eight years old. The last I heard of him,
he was seen going through Butchertown towards
the Mechanicville Turnpike. Whoever will return
him to me at the Floyd House, opposite the Amer-
ican Hotel,or give any information that may lead
to his recovery, will be liberally rewarded,

jeB?st* JOHN A. JETER
JO KIVE DOLLARS KEWAKD.-

Will be paid for the recovery of a CANARY
which escaped from its cage yester--3**l2day. Applyat the American Hotel.

je B?ft*

WANTED.?A Housekeeper to superintend
cooking, , at the Floyd House; an elder

ly Lady who understands the management ot col-
ored servants,would be preferred. Apply at tne
Floyd House to

jeB?st* JOHN A. JETER.

IHAVE NOW OX HAND, and am receiv-
ing daily, the best Lump Coal, from the Med-

lothian Pits, which I will deliver at 17 cents per
bushel, payable on the first of January next. Per-
sons wishing to lay in their supply tor the winter,
will send their orders to my office, on 14th street,
where they will be attended to promptly.

je?3w CHASTAIN FARRAR.

ICE AND BLTTi£K.--BUOtoLS pure Northern
Ice; also, a lot of prime Butter, in cake lump*

for family use, for sale at ourice house, Mainstreet
jeß ?ts WARDWELL & BaDGER.

June Sth.Anew volume of appleton's
POPULAR LIBRARY, papers from the Quar-

terly Review, 1vol 16mo, fancy cloth?soc
Contents?The Printer's Devil; Gastronomy and

Gastronomers; the Honey Bee; Music; Art ofDress.
The favorable reception of the collection of periodi-
calpapers from the London Times, has Induced
the publication of the present series lrom the Lon-
don Quarterly Review. They will be found to be
independent essays, treating ina graphic entertain-
ing style, with wit, anecdote, descriptive powers
and no little philosophy,topics of general and per-
manent interest.

The Days of Bruce: a etory from Scottish His-
tory, by Grace Aguilar, author of Woman's Friend-
ship, Mother's Recompense, Vale of Cedars, Wo-
men of Israel, See. The Days of Bruce must be
considered as an endeavor to place before the
reader an interesting narrative of a pe'iod of his-tory, in itself a romance, and one perhaps as de-
lightful as could well have been selected. In com-
bination with the story ofScotland's brave deliverer,
it must be viewed as an illustration of female cha-
racter, and descriptive of much that its author con-
sidered excellent in Woman.?Extract from pre-
face. Two vols 12m j?paper cover SI; cloth 1 50.Zephyrs from Italy and Sicily, by Win M Gould,
1 vol l2mo, cloth?price SI. The glowing descrip-
tion of scenery, life and manners which enliventhese pages will entice the reader through some of
the most delightfulportions of theEuropean world.The author writes with a polished pen, and thereader is always entertained and instructed in his
compiny.

The Diplomacy of the Revolution, an historical
study, by William Henry Trescot, I vol 12mo,
cloth?7sc. This is aneffort to present to the pub-
lic, within a small compass, the spirit and charac-
ter ni the negotiations by which our independence
was secured. It covers a wide field, and all that is
of prime importance is here embraced in a small
number of able and eloquentpages. For sale by

NASH & WOODHOUSE,
je 8 Eagle Square.

Beautiful, editions of ILLUS-TRATED LONDON BOOKS?Waverly Nov
ela : Abbottsford Kdition, 12 vols, royal Bvo.

The Dramatic Works of Besumont, Fletcher,
Masseug-jr, Ford, Wychaley, Conquoß, Y'anbrugh,
Farquharand Ben Johnson, uniform binding

The Dramatic Works of VVm Shakspeare, uni-
form with the above

Tht; Spectator, with portraits, 1 vol Bvo
Fielding's Works complete, illustrated by Cruik

shank
Smollett's Works complete, illustrated by Cruik-

shank
Swift's Works complete,editedby Ho«cl«
The Works of samuel Johutou, I.L D
The Work* of Lawrence Sterne
The Works of CharlesLamb, 4 vols 12mo
Their'* History of Consulate and Empiieof Na-

poleon
Their'aHistory of the French revolution
Boawell'a Life of Johnson, tUvois 12iuoCowper's Work*, edited by Southey, 15 vola 12

mo
Shakaneare'a Dramatic Works, 12 vola 32m0Received and lor sate by

A. MORRISS
je 8 Late Drinker St Morriae, 97 Main street.

ARTIFICIAL. TEETH.?Pure Porcelain,
byJones, White Si Co., compriainga Urge as-

sortment of gum, plate and pivot, at the lowestrates. Hold at BENNETT *BRERS' Drug House,Main street, agents for the manufactory of Jones,white fci'o.

CUPPING INSTRUMENTS, Inearth.
»?»"« Uaprovetaeßt bysuctioa, for sale by

jeg BKMNETT * BEERS. DninliUTO DEWTISTS.?Hor Jan'.to,OoWFolJ,io"r
BKMNETT * BEERS,

J*8 Druggists, MateKM*

(SieetMwn te F. MoSa *

A,
n

>

r« tiH *
0,1

«
L® lteTy- c*P*«al». 37V, .Draws No* Grand ConaoHdatni r-, ' *«?

M 88 66 3» io 33 58 3^C£t 15-
J*o n ur j,:4 *

I.OTTKfcY OMo. 118 Broad Street, Shock,« Hill, -

encksbarg Depot. Pre*
Fer Air,?ao.ooo, iof 10.U00,1 of 4000 iof

20 of 500. Ac. 75 number. 12 JJ?®' *«m,Ticket* 95 -*hare*in proport'on.
Al*o, Patapaco, Ciaa* 163 Caoital. i ,lof 767,1 of 350, 20 of 200 7a. "! Ir5°.

drawn Ticket* *1 78 corner,, 3
my 24?Im o?,_.

STATHAM'H L.OTT
WALL BTRXT, VNDSU CITr Ho«:'(Chalk'* old sund., TC"

Drawn No* ratapsci.,76l, Jone <, \u25a041 44 4 71 48 19 38 76 75 io W 4 *>For To-Day.?Bel Air 23. c«ni^ka?*"-Also, Small Fry. Ticket* $1.
i* 7 W. H. STAT;; ANUKtSUOH* 4HucceaaorM to J. W. Ma.ry <fc CV.. ,71 augera.

Office, No. 62, Main Street.
Drawn No* Delaware Lottery, C!a,s 15 r- .74 32 762484033655 24 10,

" D*s:
lT5;?8^1C,piUU "A 5 000,4,U00, Z,s* 0,1, *00,1,615, 5 prizes ot i.500 in m10 of 3UO, 20 oi 200, 20 ol 150. 94 oiToonumbers, 11 drawn ballot*. Tickets $5 > BJjAitIBEKT'B OFFICE 1~~~

14th Street, under Exchange' H«..i
lirawnNo* Kentucky, Class 130, June V32 10 29 05 16 23 4 53 12 52 6Drawn No* of Delaware, Class 15, June 5 ;74 32 7 62 48 40 33 6 55 24 1 21Half 640 62, a prize of S2OO. LAMBERT.

?

To-Day. ?The Delaware State LotteryExtra, Class No 16. Capitals: «20,000, 5000 4000'2500, 1700, 1615, 5 cf 1500, &c 66 nuXr Tidrawn. Tickets 85. '
|y Also, a One Dollar Lottery. te g
AKCiAIKSIN DRY
bgured Silk*, a large assortment of Crapesnawls, Barages and Deiaues, Tissue Lawns Smuand Cambrick Muslin, black Silt Laces' LinenSheeting, Table Cloths and Towels, priats' Gin*hams, Parasols, Grass and Corded Ski-ti tri.hLinens, York Mills Shirting, See, ac.My stock being large, iam now offering greatbargain*; and those in want of cheap Goods willfind them at JACOB A. LEVY sje 8 Cheap Cash Stores, 15 and 59 Mam it

HJiDUCKD PRlCEp*.?Tae season hatingconsiderably advanced, I will offer the remauiderof my stock of Dreaa Goods at much re-duced prices, and the balance ol my stock ol Man-tillas will be sold at lower price* than were askedfor them at an earlier period in the season. Mystock ofDress Good* comprises choice patterns ofRich printed Organdies; Barege de LamesDo do Tissue ; rich Printed Barege
Do do Satin plaik do ; Chaly Karege
French Jaconets; Paris de u&ine, 4c, ie.And the Alantiila* are in choice shades of pink,

blue and green. Those wishing to purchueare in'vited to examine these articles.
WILLIAM E. WARREN,je B?t2oJ8?t2OJ No. 141 Esgie Square,

rpo THU LOVERS OF A PL'Kfc, SirtONGA AND CLEAR CUP OF COFFEE?I havejustimported and received a fresh lot of those just-
ly celebrated Beart's Patent Coffee-Pots. They needno recommendation from me, as they have beentried here by many tamilies, ana found to be the
best Coffee Filter yet invented. The demand has
been so great that I have been unable to supply it.
The simplicity is one of the greatest feature*, in the
article, so Chat the most ignorant person can use it.
They vary in size from three pints to eight pints,
and are for sale at the House Furnishing Store ofje 8 L. GINTER, 137 Mcin'street.

SKATS FOK SlMMttt.-ltietub-
J «criber is in receipt of a beauulul assortment

of Cane Chairs, which are bo desirable tor turn-
mer, being light, showy, cool and durable, are es-
peciallyrecommended (or country residences, cot-
tages ; in fact, they are suitab e tor any place or
person. The assortment consists if

Hall,dining,office and piazza Chairs
Ladies' Sewing, with or without rockers.
Childrens' Table, also smaller sizes.
S las, suitable for piazzasor halls.

The above can be made to order, of any design
the purchaser might desire. Fur sale at the House-
Furuishing Store of

je8 L- GINTER, 137 Main street
V K W BOOKS.? !'. U. UKfcBUAII, Broad
i.* street, has just received

Pequinills : a tale by G P R James, author of
Story Withou' a Name, 4.c?price 37c

Sartaiu'B Magazine for July, containing the Pic-
torial Life of General Andrew Jackßori?price Usc

The Corsican Brothers : Dumas' great 11.-arnatic
Romsnce?prifce 25c
toViola, or Adventures in the far South-West, by
Emerson Bennett, authorof Prairie Flower?price
25*

Wiiburn, or the Heir of the Man jr: a Romance
of Virginia's early days, by Walter VVhitoiore, tso,
?price 25e

Kate Penrose, or Life and its Lessons, by Mrs
Huoback, author of the Wile's Sister; third sup
gly?price 25c

The Swamp Steed, or the Days of Marion and
his Merry Men: a splendid Revolutionary Ro-
mance?price 50c

TheEarl's Ward?price 25c
The Apocryphal Testament, a very queer book

?price 50c
Gilderoy, the Freebooter?price 25c
Littell'6 Living Age, No 421?price 25c

Besides, a great variety of new and standard pub-
lications, Magazines and Periodicals, on
hand. I B *

jVTOTICIi.?As I expect to be sbseni tromthe
i* city in a short time, and probably remain for
three or four months, I respectfully request ali per-
sons indebted me to come forward and settle wits
either myselt or E. Dews ; and all persons having
claims against me will piease present them for set-

tlement as speedily as possible,
je 7?2w* BERNARD O'NHLL

LOAF, I KI»HKU, FOWl>eks:U, ANU
Coffee Sugar ; 400 packages received and tor

?ale by
. jeo DAVENPORT.ALLEN Sc lO-

RIO AND LAUI tKA COFKKE.-IW
bags prime, landingto day, for sale by

je 8 FRY £ McCANDLWH

Rock KOK.?half barieia, m good orler,
for sale by

je 8 R. M. BURTOS-_
1 A BBLS. 1 HALIFAX
A HERRINGS

50 bbls No 2 Halifax gross Herrings
22 hhds prime Porto Kico Sugar?tor sai- 1 #J

jeß BACON & BASKKKVIL^.

Nil. KtM, Lard, Cortee, Sugar, sail, starch.
? Tanners' oil. for sale by

jeT DAVENPORT, ALLEN k CO.
KaBIAM lil.M.»lsi>T.-a grow fsrrel.s
Arabixn Liniment, Just to hind and iw »*?* J >

je 7 O. A.
h. uoaE't* "

sortment ol Dr. Rose's popularMedicines, v*

hand and for sale by
je 7 O. A. .

S~ PT3. TUKFK.NTINK.?IO uou opw ia"'

peutine,on hand and tor sale by
je> O. A. STRECKLK.

T\J IIITE LKAJ.-Mous Leww pure Lead
if in oil, iu packages from 25 lbs to SOU

Uand aud tor »«ue cheap, by
jo 7 O. A. STRECKfcK

HAXALL'S HKHT FA JULY FLOIK.
100barrels, warranud, for sale by

je7 FRY * McQANDLISo__

FOR TOBACCO.-7J Ds.k(t«
importation, receiving this day and lor

1 MW.PW:.
'|'O.N<|lA UKA>B t large sue.?Asuppiyfc
JL gait* oy
Je7 BENNETT t BEERS.

fAMTKI>«? A YOUNG Ma* u> UU?
» «el oi Booki, make out ami cetiect '

Best cityreference required Addie**,

f OAK, CKUsHKD AN® CeFFS*"^1yUAa-" "-""fin-Ega.j&C
OU iKhinst, at * 9'ttoU, «-

W»T <» ro A ATKUW)?


